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EDITORIALS
Hamilton Holt at Rollins College

There is great rejoicing in Winter Park
and throughout Florida at the coming of
Dr. Hamilton Holt to the presidency of
Rollins College.
This is not only the oldest institution of
higher learning in the state, but it was also
the first college of the Congregational type
and tradition to be established in the lower
South. For forty years it has steadfastly
and courageously adhered to that fine type,
and maintained that good spirit, amid many
and great vicissitudes. Small in resources
and in number of students, it has from the
first won the cordial esteem of the state,
and exerted a strong and precious influence
upon its people, and upon its educational
and religious life.
And now that Florida is at last coming
to its own, is growing in population and in
wealth with incredible rapidity, a "great
door and effectual" is opening before the
institution.
Dr. Holt's national and international reputation as editor, author, speaker, patriot,
and publicist; his vast acquaintance with
worthwhile people, with world-wide causes,
and with educational institutions, east and
west; his tireless energy and enthusiasm;
and his tested capacity for the leadership
and organisations of opinion, fit him in a
notable degree for the work which he is
undertaking.
And if the present opportunity for Rollins is great, the need of it is equally manifest. The rush of people and money to the
state is resulting in a feverish haste to be

rich, in a real estate movement of astonishing, not to say inflammatory, character,
in over-night increases in values, and in
speculation. There is some danger that
the higher values of life will be temporarily
overlooked, and in particular that the minds
and energies of our youth will be absorbed
by lower ideals and ambitions.
We need institutions like Rollins and
leaders like Hamilton Holt to redress the
balance.
—The Congregationalism
The New Conquistador
(To Hamilton Holt)

DeLeon sought the Fount of Youth;
DeSoto sought the glint of gold ;
Today comes one who seeks the Truth
On Learning's banner to unfold.
Theirs was the lure of high romance,
Chivalric deeds upon their scroll;
Today comes one who breaks a lance
In the new combat of the soul.
Of old they strove without avail
To gain that which they struggled for;
Today comes one who will not fail;
Hail to the New Conquistador!
— Clinton Scollard.
These beautiful lines come from one of
America's foremost authors, Clinton Scollard, who knows Rollins and knows Hamilton Holt. More than that he has caught
the vision of Florida's future and its need
for the proper development of Rollins College and the courageous leadership of "one
who will not fail,—the New Conquistador."
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Activities of the Alumni Office
Alumni Consciousness

President Holt has pointed out to the
former students of Rollins that they can
only give effective help to their alma mater
by joining the Alumni Association and cooperating with the program adopted by that
body. Former students must awaken within themselves an "alumni consciousness"
and feel that responsibility which will incline them to join enthusiastically in the
new and increasing work facing the Alumni Association.
At least two former students have experienced this "alumni consciousness" to
such an extent as to send in checks voluntarily to help with the Alumni Budget—
checks in addition to their annual dues.
They are J. K. Dorn, President of the Rollins Club of Miami, who has contributed
$100 and Miss Madeleine Appleby, of
Washington, D. C, who has given $5.
Receipts toward the Alumni Budget since
the last issue of the Record are:
Madeleine Appleby (contributed toward
Alumni Budget)
$ 5
Clara Burleigh Bixler
10
S. H. Edes
10
Betty Peschmann Singleton
10
Ada McKnight
10
Richard H. Hagerty
10
Benjamin Chandler Shaw
10
Frederick W. Lyman
10
J. T. McGaughey
10
Anna Bowyer Race
10
E. D. Conway
10
Charles S. Hayes
10
G. N. Denning
- 10
President Holt Appeals to Former Students to
Join Alumni Association

There has been so far no unprecedented
rush, on the part of former students of Rollins, to pay their dues of $10 and become
members of the Alumni Association, thus
discharging their moral obligation in giving
the new executive an opportunity to count
on the alumni body. Many excellent things
were said at the Alumni Dinner of welcome and at that time President Spivey of
Southern asked the very practical question,
"Just how much, financially, will you former students of Rollins back up your new

President?" That is a question that should
not have to be asked a second time.
President Holt has made the following
stirring appeal to former students of Rollins to make their co-operative effort effective by working through the Alumni Association :
"A loyal alumnus or former student is
the greatest asset any college can possess.
Whether you are a graduate or not you are
Rollins men and women whose aid we
must have if these plans are to be carried
out. You can only be effective if organised. I especially urge you, therefore, to
become a members of the Alumni Association, which is now well established and
fully equipped to render invaluable assistance to the college, provided every former
student joins."
Surely every former student of Rollins
will promptly and cheerfully respond.

handsome medal offered by Irving Bachellor through Rollins
College for best essay
on "Jackson's Administration of Florida", to be written by
a student of the accredited high schools
of Florida
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President Holt's Policies Warmly Endorsed
General approbation of the plans outlined by President Hamilton Holt at the
Oct. 23 Alumni Dinner has been heard
throughout this and other states. Everyone appears to agree with President Glenn
Frank of the University of Wisconsin that
"there is enough of the seer in Dr. Holt
to enable him to see things at a distance
and enough of the scientist in him to enable him to see things near at hand."
A Voice Calls

Frances Dickenson Pinder, an eminent
representative of Rollins in the world of
recognised poets, read the following lines
on the occasion of the Alumni Dinner
which were written for the occasion in honor of President Holt:—
The years, as apples from a golden bough,
Fall softly here upon the shining sand,
And Rollins, careless of the thunderous
NOW,
Has seemed to drowse ... as though this
lotus land,
That woos the world, had wreathed about
her brow
A woven spell too potent to withstand. . .
But now a Voice calls to her dreaming
pride—
A Will that knows the magic of command,
And Rollins hears and answers, at her
side
The strength of those who love her; in her
hand
The splendor of the youth of lives untried,
The faith that in the past so nobly
planned. . . .
God bless the voice and will that go before—
God bless our Rollins, now and evermore!
Karl Lehmann Responds

Commenting on President Holt's policies
the Orlando Sentinel says: "President Holt
has reminded his friends that Orange County should guarantee Rollins College a minimum of $60,000 a year for five years for
current expenses, so that the larger plans
may proceed without delay. A request for

$300,000 from opulent Orange County over
a period of five years for the development
of this most ideal little college of liberal
arts in America is a very small amount.
Viewed in the light of real estate $60,000
per year is equivalent to approximately
twenty feet of Orange Avenue frontage!"
It took only a suggestion from President
Holt to arouse action on the part of the
loyal friends of the college. Karl Lehmann,
Secretary of the Orange County Chamber
of Commerce, was asked to assume the
Orange County chairmanship of the movement to provide these funds for President
Holt. He said that in view of the great
place held in the community by Rollins he
could not refuse.
Karl Lehmann's backing means success
to this movement. The following words
from President Holt express his appreciation :
"I consider Rollins College fortunate indeed to have received the acceptance of
such an efficient and public-spirited leader
as Karl Lehmann to act as our Chairman
for Orange County. Mr. Lehmann has already won for himself an enviable position
in the estimation of Orlando and Orange
County as a wise and energetic executive
and a broad-guaged citizen. With him as
our leader I feel success is certain.
"I have been especially gratified at the
spirit of co-operation that I have met on
every hand from the community in which
Rollins College is situated. I do not believe there is any spot in the United States
where good causes are better supported
than the chief centers of Florida today. It
will be my ambition to make Rollins in the
years to come of as great service to the
community and state in which it is situated as the community and state are evidently
now to be of service to it.
"As a man who has had long experience with the press of the land from the
inside, I am especially pleased to see the
way our local press gets behind good causes.
There is none of that cynical indifference
on the part of the press to the better things
of the community that unfortunately are
found in some parts of the country. Here
the press lives up to the highest conception
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of public service and I take pleasure in
bearing my sincere testimony to that fact.
"The successful conclusion of our move'
ment whose goal after all is modest com'
pared with the needs of Florida and its
ability to pay, will be a demonstration that
Florida today has not lost sight of the
real values of life and that progress in education, culture, and the intangible but no
less real things that make for civilization
are as important in the popular estimation
as material success."
Senders of Messages

The following list of names, compiled at
this time, will some day add an interesting
bit of reading to the history of Rollins Cob
lege. They are people who love Rollins
and know how well Hamilton Holt is fitted
for the Presidency, and they have sent messages of congratulation to the college on his
election: Chief Justice William Howard
Taft, President James R. Angell of Yale,
Pres. Henry Churchill King of Oberlin,
Professor Emeritus T. R. Baker, Mrs. A.
W. Rollins, Dr. L. W. Austin, Miss Louise
Ha?en, Miss Madeleine Appleby, Editor W.
M. Ball of the Times-Union, Pres. C. H.
French of Hastings, President-Emeritus

George Morgan Ward of Rollins, H. A.
Nickerson, '13, Editor D. B. McKay of the
Tampa Times, Fred Vanderpool, Edwin
Markham, Strickland Gillilan, Frank D.
Waterman, Ex-Gov. James M. Cox, Franklin D. Roosevelt, John Grier Hibben of
Princeton, Pres. F. P. Keppell of the Carnegie Corporation, Pres. H. A. Garfield of
Williams, Chancellor J. H. Kirkland of
Vanderbilt, Supt. W. S. Cawthon, Pres.
A. A. Murphree of the University of Florida, Senator D. U. Fletcher, Pres. Glenn
Frank of the University of Wisconsin, Rex
Beach, Margaret and Frances Bell, Kate
Hadsdell, Frances James, Celia Salomon,
Jesse Pedrick, Alice and Helen Waterhouse,
Hazel Watts Williams, E. P. Branch, Sophronia Carson Ohlinger, Ida F. Stone,
Dr. A. L. Bondurant, F. P. Ensminger, '97,
Pres. Wilbur Cleveland of the Rollins Club
of Jacksonville, Robert Sedgwick, R. P.
Oldham, C. A. Vincent, W. V. Morrow,
G B. Waldron, Howard Weaver, Pres.
George W. Nash of Yankton, W. E. Grif' fith, H. T. Rollins, Dr. R. S. Holmes, Emma
Gaylord, Henry Goddard Leach, Mrs. @.
H Morse, Pres. J. R. McCain, of Agnes
Scott, R. J. Campbell, W. B. Hathaway,
G. L. Hanscomb, E. R. Dickinson, Katherine Waldron Boynton, Frank P. Stockbridge, Dr. C. K. Hoyt, Miguel Bretos,
Marguerite Doggett, A. L. Slater, Marion
Rous, Pres. J. K. Dorn of the Rollins Club
of Miami, Robert Chandler, Clinton Scollard, Frances Dickenson Pinder, Rena Cary
Sheffield, Rose Mills Powers, Dr. Oliver
G. J. Schadt, Rev. C. Everett Hesselgrave,
University Preacher, University of Washington, Pres. Chas. O. Gray, of Tusculum
College, W. J. Hoggson, Dr. Augustus E.
Barnett, John B. Andrews, Dr. Arthur E.
Bester, Director of Chautauqua Institute,
O. E. Behymer, Julius Henry Cohen, author and lawyer of New York, Chas. U.
Clark, lecturer, Frank H. Chase, Librarian
of Boston Public Library, Mrs. Llewela
Pierce Churchill, author of New York,
Harold S. Deming, lawyer of New York,
Mrs. Archibald Davis, George S. Deming,
H H. Dickson, Linley V. Gordon, Secretary, Church Peace Union, W. J. Ghent,
author of "Mass and Class", Dr. Manley
O. Hudson, Professor of International Law
at Harvard, Ernest M. Halliday, Wm. J.
Hutchins, Blanchard E. Hiatt, Rev. David
(Continued on page 12)
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On the Shores of Lake Virginia
(Events and news of the Campus)

Luxuriant Florida
In Florida every bit of wearing apparel
must conform to the unwritten requirements of luxuriance suggested by the royal
palms, the graceful cocas, the flash of hibiscus and the dash of flame vine. Even
on rainy days this motif obtains and rushing from Cloverleaf to Carnegie and to
the Commons from Chase and Lakeside are
bright-colored raincoats and gorgeous Oriental parasols instead of the somber grays
and muddy browns usually associated with
rain protection. Bright yellow and cardinal reds, royal purples, dashing greens and
many opalescent combinations bedecking ye
Rollins student, supply a good psychology
that drives away all gloom.
Grey-Lawrence Wedding, December 30
Guess who? Dot Grey and Chick Lawrence! Of course there was some suspicions
about this possibility, but—on Nov. 7 Mrs.
Grey gave a luncheon at the Whistling
Kettle (where these college romancers first
met two years ago) announcing the en
gagement and setting the wedding date on
Dec. 30 at Winter Park. These announcements were cleverly said in verse, from the
pen of Rena Cary Sheffield and read by
her daughter, Barbara, '28. The Simga
Phis, Mrs. Lawrence and a number, of close
friends were present. The wedding will
take place at All Saints Church and the
reception will be held at the Phi Alpha
House.
Sororities Rush
While it's not altogether to the point of
rushing notes to comment on the existing
fads among the girls, it's only fair to say
that bobbed hair with quite a few of the
boyish variety is now almost universal, the
horse and wagon type being practically
extinct with the exception of three or four
self-appointed candidates for the spring
beauty contest or May Queen aspirants.
Be that as it may, Kappa Epsilon gave her
rushees a dinner at the Angebilt and a
dance at the Winter Park Woman's Club

Sigma Phi entertained at the charming
Winter Park Country Club, and Phi Omega went farther away,—to the unique
Black and Gold Hotel at Longwood for a
dinner and dance.
How can these things ever be decided?
The girls are more ravishing this year than
ever, much to the consternation of several
younger unattached members of the faculty. As for the others, to date the faculty
wives have delivered more lectures than the
Redpath Chautauqua gave all last season.
Rollins at Sweet Briar
But charm is not controlled by the younger generation. The girls of Sweet Briar
College in Virginia, who, on Nov. 13, received into their midst a new president,
Dr. Meta Glass, discovered this fact when
the former Linnette Branham, Mrs. W. M.
Peak of Glasgow, Va., attended the academic exercises as President Holt's representative. After leaving Rollins in 1909
Mrs. Peak attended Georgetown College in
Kentucky from which she received the B.S.
degree and Kansas Wesleyan University,
where she was awarded the Ph.B. degree.
Theta Kappa Nu House Party
Florida Alpha (Rollins) and Florida
Beta (U. of Florida) chapters of Theta
Kappa Nu Fraternity entertained about 50
fair Rollins co-eds at a house party in
Gainesville during the week-end the Tars
played the Gators. The outstanding event
was a dance at the 20th Century Club
Oct. 31.
The Fight Is Over
With the smoke clearing away gradually
(it doesn't entirely clear away ever, does
it, and should it?) announcements come
from those intense centers of sisterhood and
brotherhood with the off-hand, sangfroid
manner peculiar to flappers and shieks, that
the sorority and fraternity families have
been visited by the stork. And so here
are the lists of pledges:
Phi Alpha Fraternity: Leslie Taylor, '27,
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Hartford, Conn., Charles Luther, '29, Day
tona Beach, Clifford Millspaugh, '29, Norwich, N. Y., Ernest Upmeyer, Jr., '29,
Maitland, Fla., Ernest Zoller, '29, Davenport, Iowa, Elroy Goodell, '29, Davenport,
Iowa, James Wright, '29, Chattanooga,
Tenn., Fred Timson, '29, Boston, Mass.,
Cleland van Dresser, '28, New York City.
Florida Alpha Chapter of Theta Kappa
Nu Fraternity: Albert Merrill, '29, Swampscott, Mass., Lawrence Hall, '29, Swampscott, Mass., Fred Wakely, '29, Winter
Park, Fla., Herbert White, '29, Asheville,
N. C, Walter Michael, Hollywood, Fla.,
Nelson Paul, '29, St. Louis, Mo.
Sigma Phi: Cathleen Sherman '28, Bar
Harbor, Maine; Mary Lou Palmer '29,
Miami, Fla.; Margaret White '29, Mt.
Dora, Fla.; Dorothy Wrates '29, Rochester,
New York; Barbara Floyd '29, Newton,
Mass.; Helen Wilson '29, Kewanna, Ind.;
Leila Hale '29, Miami, Fla.; Mildred Edwards '26, Indianola, Iowa; Mary Hall '29,
Winter Park, Fla.; Beatrice Jones '27,
Brookline, Mass.
Kappa Epsilon: Leis Briggs '28, Boston,
Mass.; Edna Wells '28, Tampa, Fla.; Sarah
Kroh '28, Kansas City, Mo.; Wilhelmina
Freeman '27, Cincinnati, Ohio; Evelyn
Greene, '29, Statesboro, Ga.; Anne Hathaway '29, Brooksvflle, Fla.; Louise Mathis
'28, Crescent City, Fla.; Virginia Mitchell
'29, Miami, Fla.; Gladys Miller '28, West
Palm Beach, Fla.
Phi Omega: Frances Vallette '28, Fulford, Fla.; Estelle Pipkorn '28, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Irene Pipkorn '29, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Beeta Meyer '29, Milwaukee, Wis.; Stella
Weston '28, Winter Park, Fla.; Louise
Brown '28, Orlando, Fla.; Nancy Brown
'29, Orlando, Fla.; Helen Grace Reed '28,
New Smyrna, Fla.; Thelma Spurling '29,
Sanford, Fla.; Mary Shepherd '29, Melbourne, Fla.
Saint Andy

Interruption of chapel and classes and the
general dignity of the campus ensued when
Saint Andy made his appearance on Armistice Day, the date set for his first semester
visit. The evens brought him and the evens
took him—much to the consternation of the
odds. The latter claim better prospects
when Saint Andy appears on Alumni Day
during the second semester.

Dr. Ingham on Ghandi

Powerful as the doctor's certificate may
be, there are still make-up examinations and
penalties for class cuts and the business of
educating the youth of the land is still of
primary importance "on the shores of Lake
Virginia." The inrush of verdant and
blase collegians changes not a bit with the
passing years except that the sophomores
are more sophisticated, if that were possible, and the freshmen now begin to catch
that spirit. More than one professor, having sprung all the good ones, is now forced
to rely on the side-splitting humor of 1895.
It was relief, therefore, that Assembly was
opened on Nov. 12 to Dr. Harry Ingham,
(Hon., '24) to tell Rollins about Ghandi,
the reformer of India. According to Dean
Sprague no speech of the year has so impressed the Rollins mind.
WDBO

"If winter comes"—but that is impossible
in Florida. However, a heightening undergraduate interest in jaz? music, bull sessions and the prospect of a longer Thanksgiving vacation, has indicated that all interest hasn't to do with the great out-ofdoors, that national motto of "dear old Rollins." The Rollins broadcasting station,
WDBO (way down by Orlando), is going
strong and will after Dec. 1 be functioning
as prosperously as any well-regulated station in the South. Listen in, ye fathers and
mothers and have a late news note from
the pride of your soul.
PKRSONALS

Melvin Wagner has returned to Chicago
from California and is connected with the
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co., 1925 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
Helen Meeker has apartment 6a at 606
W. 115th St., New York City, and is
teaching in a private school.
Elsa Siewert Somers of New York visited her parents in Winter Park in October
and was the guest of honor on a good old
Rollins steakroast on Lake Maitland, attended by Frieda Siewert Williams, Rose
Powers Van Cleve, Carlton Van Cleve,
Sherwood Foley, Leila Holt, Herman Siewert and Fred Hanna.
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DR. BAKER'S PAGE
Brief

Remembrances of Rollins
Presidents.

College

colored woman in Winter Park,
maid
of all work, to serve them.
Of Their Personality and Work.
In this connection I may say that it gives
me pleasure to remember that I was freDoctor Ward
quently invited by those generous hosts, to
George Morgan Ward took up the work share with them their good things, espeof building up the College, under the ex- cially welsh rarebit, that came upon their
tremely depressing conditions following the table. These were days of hard traveling
great freeze. Much anxiety had been felt, conditions. The roads were sand beds makalike by those directly responsible for the ing travel very slow and wearisome, both
work of the institution, and by its patrons, for the occupants of the vehicle, and the
as to what it would do, or what it could horses. Little faster than a walking gait
do under the circumstances. But when the could be attempted. A trip from Winter
talk became prevalent that it would not be Park to Orlando and return required many
able to open its doors for the year 1895- hours—a half a day just for a drive, and
96 the courageous trustees voted unanimous- nearly a day for a heavy business trip. The
ly that Rollins College would open as usual public roads then were very little improved
the next year, and would continue the good pioneer trails, sand beds—costing only a
work, year in and year out FOREVER, few dollars in the making. Now Orange
and the vote was announced by acting County is bonding to pay $5,000,000 for the
President Ford at the last chapel exercises making of 250 miles of good roads within
its borders.
of the year.
The young college had much business to
Dr. Ward did the rest in starting with
promise, this up-building talk. Encouraged attend to in Orlando and scanty means for
by his trustees, and stimulated by the needs doing it; only old sorrel "Kate," a light
of the case, young and full of resources, country wagon, and a second-hand open top
the new President came to the task without buggy, and we had not traveling equipment
fear of results. He soon won the esteem suitable for our new President. But Dr.
of his students. I well remember his win- Ward put together a becoming two-horse
ning words at the close of the first chapel carriage which made getting around more
exercises that he conducted. He told them comfortable and dignified, for himself and
he wished to help them whenever he could. his good wife.
If they wished advice about their studies,
Our boys and girls were equally attractcome to him; or advice about any college ed toward Dr. and Mrs. Ward. This was
matter, come to him; and they went to him, shown in many ways, and especially when
and left him full of gratitude for his kind- they would return from the north, or elseness.
where. A party of boys, going early to
There were less than fifty students in the the station, would watch for the opportuncollege when Dr. Ward became President, ity on the arrival of the train, and after
and naturally he wished to increase the the Doctor and his wife were comfortably
numbers, and did this primarily, with per- seated in the two-horse shay, with a knowmission from the Directors, by bringing in ing nod at faithful William, would quickly
classes from the Winter Park Public School, remove the horses, and proceed to haul the
calling the addition "The Rollins College vehicle, with rousing hurrahs, to the PineGrammar School."
hurst quarters. This tribute was of comDr. and Mrs. Ward lived very cosily mon occurrence.
then on the lower floor of the north end
President Ward and his faithful wife
of Pinehurst Cottage, sharing the reception were visited by a deep affliction during
room with the few other occupants of the this time of college work and worry. Their
cottage; with the several others rooms—bed- first born sleeps under the shade of a beauroom, dining room, kitchen, etc., and with tiful oak in the Winter Park cemetery. The
Susan Redman, ex-slave and the best known second administration of Dr. Ward is with-
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in easy memory of our college men and
women.
Morgan King

I had a very pleasant and interesting
call a few days ago from Morgan King
and his fine 16 year old daughter, Mary,
from Brookline, Mass. Mr. King was a
Rollins student in 1889. He and his brother were here in 1890; and Morgan was
here again, with a sister, in 1894-95.
His business is the manufacture of machinery for cutting wood-moulding and he
has made it very successful. He reads everything about Rollins that he can get hold
of. He and Mary were on a three-weeks'
vacation trip, mixing business with pleasure.
Bessie D. Galloway

I incidentally learned a new Winter Park
thought recently, and found its source, a
woman in the insurance business here, and
Bessie Galloway its agent, and with the help
of her brother, its originator.
Miss Galloway was a student of Rollins
in the late nineties, and was held in high
esteem by the faculty and students. Her
office is in the Telephone Building, telephone 267, where she is glad to see her
friends and all those wishing to employ her
service.
Diatomite

Very interesting and much valued specimens of this substance, crude and refined
samples, have recently been received for the
College Museum. They were contributed by
the Diatomite Company of Clermont, Florida.
A diatom is a form of unicellulows algae
having a siliecons covering of extreme delicacy. It is so small that it would require
2,000,000 piled together to make a cubic
inch. Diatomite is an accumulation of the
skeleton shells or siliceous coats of these tiny
organisms. The product has many uses.
No known substance has equal power of resisting the transmission of heat and cold;
it is practically indestructible by fire and
is valuable in the manufacture of rubber
goods and in many other ways.
The Clermont, Lake County, has only recently been discovered, and its yield is apparently unlimited, and is 99% pure; the
purest product of the kind in the world.
Odd Sponges

Very interesting specimens of odd forms
of sponges—one a conical cup, another a

wool sponge, and another of the same, showing its form as it comes out of the water,
and two beautiful sea-fans, from Tarpon
Springs, were brought to me by Mr. Worthington Blackman a few days ago as a contribution to the Museum.
Mr. Blackman is a former student of Rollins College, and is a son of ex-President
and Mrs. Blackman. He is a successful immigration attorney, expecting to be located
at Jacksonville in the near future. He has
promised us more sponge specimens soon,
and we hope that his contribution may collectively become a large one.
Mrs. B. W. Stone, wife of our Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings, returned
recently from a several weeks' outing in the
mineral region of South Carolina, and
brought several excellent specimens of mica
and micacious rock for our museum.
Football Sweaters

The following members of the Alumni
Committee on Athletics have sent checks
to make up a fund for the purchase of football sweaters for the 1925 Tars:
T. J. Evans, Jr.,
$10
Frank Booth
10
J. K. Dorn
10
John H. Neville
10
R. A. Dresser
10
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SPORTS
Varsity Schedule
Rollins 0, Citadel 27.
Rollins 0, Mercer 14.
Rollins 0, Centenary 83.
Rollins 0, Florida 61.
Rollins 2, Southern 18.
Rollins 0, Howard 7.
Freshman Schedule
Rollins 7, F. M. A. 0.
Rollins 7, Varsity 6
Rollins 0, Southern 33.
Rollins 6, Stetson 0.
Rollins 0, Florida H.

bers of the S. I. A. A. and thus comply
with the regulations being enforced by Rollins. They are anxious to occupy that place
of academic dignity and general recognition given Rollins as a member of the S.
I. A. A.
The Rollins varsity is not a spectacular
aggregation but they are a hard fighting
crew which, with the strength of the Baby
Tars, will gradually give the Blue and Gold
a team that, builded upon an academically
sound basis, will eventually bring to Rollins the right kind of victories, in terms of
points as well as prestige.

The Athletic Outlook
Rollins-Florida

Alibis are weak things at best and should
never be resorted to in accounting for huge
football scores. But it is only fair to the
Rollins boys to point out some of the conditions which make it impossible for them
this year or next year perhaps to roll up
anything approximating dignified scores in
football.
As Florida's oldest college Rollins possesses a certain responsibility of leadership
which she should not and does not shirk.
In order to assist in placing intercollegiate
athletics in this state on a higher plane
Rollins, two years ago, made application
to the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association, for membership. Her policies
made it plain that regular academic requirements must be adhered to in accordance
with the usages of the leading colleges of
the country. Last year Rollins scored
three points, but she won a moral victory
that has securely established her policies as
sound and practicable.
Last December Rollins was admitted to
the S. I. A. A. and is the only independent
college in Florida receiving the national
recognition in athletics which is a part of
the S. I. A. A. The same academic regulations have been enforced,—but—to date
the record in football has been a scoreless
one. More than that mammoth scores have
been run up, despite the Herculean task
accomplished in the holding of Mercer 14-0.
Another and more creditable victory has
been won. Both Stetson and Southern are
putting forth every effort to become mem-

All was expectation in the Rollins camp.
Early Friday morning the Tars departed
for Gainesville. Early Saturday morning
the Tar fans began their pilgrimage to the
University City to cheer the Blue and
Gold. Last year's 77-0 had not been forgotten, nor had the previous record between
Florida and Rollins, eleven in all, nine victories for the Gators, one tie and one victory for the Tars, with a total number of
points stacking 253 for Florida and 13 for
Rollins. The Tars have remained about
the same but the Gators have become eminently better.
Saturday afternoon arrived. The Florida band began to play. President Murphree of Florida and President Holt of Rollins appeared and occupied the Presidential
box. Captain Jones was ready as was Captain "Bozo" Lofroos. Rollins made two
first downs,—Florida made nineteen, and
the score was 61-0, at least less than last
year by 16 points. The Gators said: "Rollins, despite the fact that she was outplayed
and outclassed at every angle of the grid
game fought harder as the minutes rolled
by. Too much credit cannot be given to
the game exhibition the Tars displayed,
scrapping under overwhelming odds."
This invasion of the home town of the
Gators offered a fitting testimonial to the
pleasantness of Florida-Rollins relations.
There has been keen athletic rivalry for
years. At present it is grotesquely unbalanced, but the Tars believe "dese bones will
rise again."
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Southern player intercepted a pass while
standing on his own goal line which provided the break for the Tars scoring a
safety for the lone two points as reward
for a year's anticipation and preparation.
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HOWARD TALMAN,
Blue and Gold Coach,
"A Maker of Men"

Rollins-Southern

Aphasia in its most acute form spread
rapidly through the Rollins section of the
Orlando Fair Grounds on the afternoon of
Armistice Day, in the good year 1925, after
the first minute's play in the annual game
with the Mocassin Eleven of Southern College. Fumbling the ball on the initial kickoff, a Mocassin player recovered the oval
three yards from the goal line. Three unsuccessful attempts to pierce the Rollins line
indicated a powerful defense on the part
of the Tars and an end run was called
which provided the first touchdown. Shortly after the second kickoff a Southern player intercepted a Rollins toss and ran for the
second touchdown. Fear of the impending
disaster stilled cheer-leaders, and froze fans,
although it was a hot day.
The Tars rallied. They started a powerful drive that threatened—but did no more
■—to carry them over the goal. Beautiful
long passes were developed that thrilled the
15 00 fans present—Southern brought up
everything but their new buildings from
Lakeland. In the third quarter a misdirected Rollins toss fell into the arms of a Moccasin back who raced around end for the
third touchdown. In the final quarter,
Rollins made another threat to score. A

What Is Wrong?

This 1925 football schedule is getting the
undergraduates all snarled up mentally, to
say nothing of the wiseacres who follow
the game. At the beginning of the season
it was figured that the team's chances could
be written off in red ink. Then Citadel
was held to four touchdowns, not an easy
achievement, and Mercer, greatly feared,
was almost defeated. Tar stock shot up
only to come down in quick succession
through contact with Centenary and Florida. The boys played good ball against
Southern. Had they been in good condition they could have won the game. But
perhaps that's an alibi.
Southern should not have played her
freshmen, to bolster up her varsity. She
said she didn't have enough men to make
a varsity. What went with the men she
had last year? They did pretty well against
Rollins. Rollins has tried to establish here
in Florida that principle of good sportsmanship requiring that games be played
according to standard regulations. It is
time Southern and Stetson co-operated. Apparently Stetson, learning her lesson at great
cost these past two years, is willing to do
her part. She hopes to be admitted to the
S. I. A. A. this fall. A chance should be
given her to make good, and Rollins will
do her part in giving Stetson that chance.
Rollins will undoubtedly recall Stetson to
her varsity schedule in 1926.
Is Southern doing her part?
If she
doesn't agree to play by S. I. A. A. rules
in 1926, Rollins should not play her. Southern can do it. Will she be obsessed with
the frantic idea to win and in that way
make a name for herself, or will she, instead, rather value the academic side of the
question and put greater emphasis on true
sportsmanship and hold up the hands of
Rollins and Stetson in purifying intercollegiate athletics of Florida? Any night in
any house you can get the brothers to sit
up with you past midnight and argue the
question.
Baby Tars vs. Big Tars

The score was not in harmony with that
heading. It was the reverse, but in full
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justice to the Big Tars let it be said that
the second string Tars represented the
varsity when the Baby Tars scored that
touchdown. To the credit of the Baby Tars,
however, it must also be said that the Baby
Tars promptly came back into the game
and did not possess the punch to put over
another touchdown. At best it was a poor
exhibition of the Knights of the Leather
Helmet.
Baby Tars vs. Southern Rats

Starting off the season with a 7-0 win
over the Florida Military Academy and a
7-6 defeat of the Varsity, the Baby Tars
were evidently feeling pretty cocky. They
lost that ethereal feeling on the afternoon
of Nov. 3 when the Rats of Southern
College gave them a drubbing the total of
which the adding machine said was 33-0.
The Blue and Gold Rats must have caught
that "scoleless spirit" from the Varsity—
and maybe that's an alibi.
And yet viewing the game from the sidelines, nearly every Baby Tar acquitted himself with some of the proverbial glory.
But something was lacking and that lacking
element was possessed in abundance by the
Southern Rats.
President Holt's Policies Warmly Endorsed
(Continued from page 5)

P. Hatch, Pastor, Woodstock, Conn., Editor C. C. Hemenway of Hartford Times,
Raymond V. Ingersoll, Secretary, City Club
of New York, Richard Lloyd Jones, Amelia R. Kendall, Owen R. Lovejoy, Secretary,
Child Labor Committee of New York, C.
P. Lineaweaver, Karl Lehmann, W. M. Ledbetter, Ex-Secretary Wm. G. McAdoo, Dr.
Heminway Merriman, Miss C. E. Mason
of Miss Mason's School, A. S. MacKenzie,
Mrs. Robert Dhu Macdonald, Rev. Frank
L. Moore, Secretary, Congregational Home
Mission Board, Wm. Osborne McDonald,
Wilbur D. Nesbit, author and columnist,
James Nilas, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen,
George A. Plimpton, Pres., Board of Trustees, Amherst College, A. E. Pickard, Warwick James Pierce, Lecturer, Edward S.
Parsons, Guy C. Pierce, F. L. Perine, Editor N. G. Osborne of the New Haven
Courier Journal, L. R. Reynolds, Ernest L.
Robinson, Florence M. Read, Secretary of
the Rockefeller Foundation, Judge Jerome
Rooney, Joseph Smith, Rufus W. Sprague,

Jr., Gardner Richardson, Edwin E. Slossen,
author and Director of Science Service, Everett E. Stallings, W. L. Saunders, Ex-Pres.,
W. S. Scarborough of Wilberforce University, Supt. Augustus O. Thomas, of the
Augusta, Me., Public Schools, Headmaster
Horace D. Taft of the Taft School, Chester
E. Tucker, Ex-Pres. Chas. F. Thwing of
Western Reserve University, John C.
Wright, James H. Williams, Louis Wiley,
Publisher of New York Times, Frederick
D. Dright, lawyer of New York, Frederick
W. Lyman, Miss Ida May Barrett, L. H.
Baker, Miss Jean Knowlton, T. J. Evans,

Jr.
Ben Shaw is at Ormond Beach and may
take up second semester studies at Rollins
this year.
The three Smith sisters, former students
of the Conservatory, are geographically divided. Florence, Mrs. G. D. Bell, is at
Wellsville, Ohio; Margaret, Mrs. E. L.
Palmer, is at 2606 Maryland Ave., Baltimore; and Gladys, who is not a Mrs., is at
2100 N St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
George A. Spaulding is head of the Department of Business Administration of the
Bryant 6? Sfratton College of Buffalo and
lives at 183 Virgil Ave. Recently he took
his classes on an excursion to the Niagara
Power Co., Shredded Wheat Co., and Spirella Corset Co. He writes that the Buffalo Evening News carried on its front page
an announcement of President Holt's election.
Bertha Hart, a graduate of Oberlin Conservatory in Class of 1906 and formerly
head of piano department at Rollins, has
been elected professor of pianoforte in
Oberlin Conservatory. Since leaving Rollins she has been conspicuously successful
both as concert pianist and teacher in New
York.
Warren Ingram was an attendant in the
wedding of Donald Spain in Jacksonville,
Oct. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunlap (Hazel
Kline), are residents of Ocala.
Eloise Arms is studying organ at Evanston, 111., and Peggy Backus, after a business trip to New York, is back in Chicago.
Among Rollins people planning to spend
a part of the holidays in Winter Park are
Madeleine Appleby, Roy Campbell, C. W.
Lawrence, Jr., Pratt Foley.
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ROLLINS ALUMNI NOTES
(The Alumni Association, on request, will give addresses of Rollins men and women)

HARRY INGHAM, Ph.D., D.D., honorary alumnus of
the Class of 1924, who is Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Winter Park. On November 12 he lectured
at Assembly on "Ghandi, the Reformer of India." Last
summer he was Florida Education Association delegate
to the national educational meeting in Scotland.

First Decade—1885-1895

L. H. Baker is District Manager of the
United Fruit Company, with headquarters
at El Gallo, Nicaragua.
Archie Shaw has returned to Tampa from
Chicago, and is living at 1708 Hills Avenue.
Fred Vanderpool, treasurer of the Rollins Club of Miami, is greatly interested in
the Rollins Broadcasting Station, WDBO.
He was instrumental in having the Miami
Beach station installed.
Second Decade—1895-1905

O. W. Sadler, Jr., has moved from Monessen, Pa., to Mt. Dora. S. S. Sadler,
also of Mt. Dora, is a member of the Orlando Realty Board.
Samuel H. Edes, publisher of the New
Hampshire Argus and" Spectator, has recently sold this paper after editing and
owning it for 17 years. He plans to come
to Florida and may locate in Winter Park

for the season. He is now in Newport,
N. H.
Rev. C. Arthur Lincoln, of Newark, N.
J., is considering a call to the Congregational Church of Daytona.
Dr. Ray Beyer, of Tampa, has the distinction of having performed last summer
an operation never before successfully performed which places him in the very forefront of the world's surgeons.
Eunice Delaney is Assistant Supervising
Principal of the Orlando Schools.
E. H. Noble, R. F. D. 1, Defiance, Ohio,
who, in his own words "infested the campus at Rollins College in 1900" played an
important part in the history of debating
and literary work at Rollins. He was a
member of the committee chosen by the
student body to draft a constitution uniting the young ladies' and the young men's
societies into a single organisation, known
as the Delphic. Another member of that
committee was Beatrice Perkins MacDonald,
now of Sioux City.
Among the leaders of the -34th annual
convention of the State Missionary Society
of the Christian Church in Florida that
convened in Winter Park Oct. 20 was Anna Bowyer'Race, who is national and state
secretary of boys' and girls' work. It is
said that this church has made the largest
percentage of gain in membership since 1920
of any church in America. Mrs. Race was
former state president of the Baraca-Philathea Union of Florida.
Third Decade—1905-1915

Sherwood Foley has returned to Winter
Park, after a vacation spent in Massachusetts, to assist his father manage the Seminole and Virginia Inn.
Fayette Froemke was a recent visitor to
Winter Park. He is at the head of a
syndicate in Lake Alfred. His brother,
Maynard, has temporary offices in Orlando and Russell is in Lake Alfred.
Sara Yancey Reuter has moved to 82
St. Andrews Place, Yonkers. Her husband
was hurt in polo and she sprained a wrist
recently. Do be more careful, Sally.
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Dr. Oliver G. J. Schadt is professor of
modern languages in St. John's College at
Brooklyn, N. Y. His daughter, Jeannette,
is an assistant in the office of Dr. Kecher,
South Orange, N. J. Harold Schadt and
wife are permanent residents of Miami, Fla.
Ellison Adams who spent the latter part
of October in Maitland, plans to spend the
latter part of the present season in Winter
Park. He is now in New York at 69?
Madison Avenue.
Susan E. Peschmann of Winter Park has
become Hostess of the Phi Alpha Fraternity House.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stiggins, formerly of
Birmingham, Ala., are now making their
headquarters at Maitland. Mr. Stiggins is
an attorney. Mrs. Stiggins was Miss Agnes
Hill, a graduate of the Rollins Conservatory.
Judson Edwards has returned to Tampa
and is in the proverbial real estate business with the Hutto-Edwards Realty Co.
His home is at 105 W. Mohawk Avenue.
George Harold Atkisson maintains a
winter home at 159 N. E. 20th Terrace,
Miami. He is a cousin of Curtis Atkisson,
secretary of the Rollins Club of Miami.
Fourth Decade—1915-1925

Ruth Amy Sebring attended functions of
Phi Omega Rush Week in the early part
of November.
Stanley Fosgate and bride motored from
Massachusetts to Orlando in October and
are located at the Buena Vista Apartments.
Real estate, of course.
Norman Lloyd and Eva Jones were married in Cleveland Nov. 20. Another Rollins romance. And now comes the announcement of the marriage of Dot Grey
and Chick Lawrence in Winter Park Dec.
30.
Mr. and Mrs. Albra Whitmore (Florence Edris) are now making their home in
Winter Park.
Uarda Robinson is in business in Kansas
City, Mo.
Ruth and Alvord Stone are at 1022
Spruce St., Philadelphia. Mrs. Stone's
father, Rev. G. B. Waldron is pastor of
the Congregational Church at Mounds, 111.
Nora Wells was elected secretary of the
Six-County Institute held in Orlando in October. She is a member of Sigma Phi.

Catherine Bunce McCumber, originally
of Ohio, later of Michigan, is now making
her home at Stuart, Fla. She was a student in the Rollins Conservatory.
Ada McKnight is associated with her
father in the McKnight Realty Co., of Orlando.
E. D. Conway is now connected with the
Hutchinson Shoe Co., of Jacksonville, and
has been appointed temporary treasurer of
the Rollins Club of Jacksonville, where this
concern is located.
On Sept. 20, Jean Lyon, x-24, became
the bride of Scott Bogue, of Jacksonville.
They are now living at 146 East Third
St., in that city.
On Nov. 1, the other members of the
Lyon family, including Dorothy Lyon, x-25,
moved to St. Petersburg, and are living at
723 Thirty-third Avenue, North.
Easter M. Russell entered the real estate
field at her home town, Fort Pierce, Oct. 1.
Her sister, Lelia, attorney of Miami, is
spending a lengthy vacation in New York
and Boston.
Rex Holiday has entered the contracting
business in Winter Park and is one of the
alumni living at the new Phi Alpha House.
Martica Saunders has been elected Editor
in Chief of the Flambeau of the. Florida
State College for Women, where she is a
member of Tri-Delta.
Charles Fehl says he must blame Rollins for making him discontented with any
place of residence other than Florida. He
is connected with the Truscon Steel Co.,
in Jacksonville.
Margaret Rogers, who five years ago
went to Japan for mission work, has recently undergone an operation in St. Luke's
hospital in Tokyo. As soon as her friends
in Winter Park learned of it nine of them
—Mr. and Mrs. Halstead Caldwell, Maud
Enlow Barze, Polly Nuckells Hotard,
Grace Harrop Phillips, Rose Powers Van
Cleve, Vanetta Hall Musselwhite, Ray
Greene and Fred Hanna—cabled her urgi
ing her to return home. She cabled in reply that she would return in January and
Miss Mary Leonard of Winter Park will
go to California to meet her. On Nov. 18
Miss Leonard gave a tea and sale at her
studio in Winter Park, under the auspices
of the Margaret Rogers Circle, for the
benefit of Japanese missions. Articles sent
over from Japan by Miss Rogers were sold.
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Fifth Decade—1925-1935
Faculty

The Conservatory of Music gave the first
faculty concert of the season at the Beacham Theatre, Orlando, Nov. 22, for the benefit of the Dyer Memorial Theatre. Artists
taking part were: Miss Lela Niles, Miss
Gretchen Cox, Prof. Herman Siewert.
President Holt is spending some time in
New York and other large cities of the
North.
The Editor of the "Botanical Abstracts"
recently congratulated Dr. J. C. Th. Uphof,
head of the Biology Department of Rollins,
on being the first of the 500 collaborators
in furnishing his 1000 word review for this
scientific journal. It gives monthly reviews
or abstracts of several hundred periodicals,
books, bulletins, etc., in the field of botany,
genetics, plant diseases, agriculture, horticulture, forestry, etc., of the entire world;
therefore, its abstractors are found on all
continents. Dr. Uphof reviews for this
paper all publications from Florida, Dutch
West India, and a number published in
Holland and in Germany.
In a recent issue of American Journal
of Botany there is found a contribution
from the pen of Dr. Uphof, on "The Occurrence of Purple Bacteria as Symbients
of a Lichen." Thus far lichens have been
considered as being fungi with which are
associated certain algae, and it is supposed
that at least in certain species both may
live to mutual advantage. Dr. Uphof found
that another symbiesis is possible, which was
observed on a lichen thus far known as
Chiedecton sanguineum. It is a crustlike
plant growing against trunks of various trees
and possesses a red margin and frequently
red spots. It was found that this color is
caused by millions of microscopic purperbacteria heretofore unknown in nature. In
the biological world, this discovery of Professor Uphof, who conducted most of his
research in the Rollins laboratories, has developed wide-spread attention. A preliminary publication was issued beforehand in
"Science."
Upon request of the Department of Agriculture in Java (Dutch East India) Dr.
Uphof sent a number of 24 different varieties of sweet corn which will be used for
breeding purposes in Java and Sumatra.
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The collection included strains from the
easttern part as well as from the west of
the U. S. A. among which the interesting
Papagoe sweet corn which can be grown
under very hot and dry environment as is
experienced in southern Arizona and New
Mexico.
Seniors—Class of 1926

Ray More accompanied Coach Talman
to Asheville, N. C, recently to attend to
college business.
Maxwell Green has dropped out of college in order to develop his radio business.
He maintains two shops, one in Orlando
and one in Winter Park.
Harold Daniels and Stanley Warner
played next to their last home game on
Nov. 11. And they distinguished themselves as seniors should.
Juniors—Class of 1927

Robert Wilson is entertaining his mother
who recently arrived from Salem, Ohio.
James Bartlett has substituted real estate for college.
Mildred Stagg is teaching in the Winter
Park High School, while doing part time
college work.
Leslie Taylor has been elected business
manager of the Tomokan.
Sophomores—Class of 1928

Violet Sutherland has begun work on a
recital program to be given next April.
Edward Eichstaedt is Advertising Manager of the Sandspur.
Althea Miller is taking considerable art
work in addition to her full schedule of
liberal arts.
Dorothy Duffield, Stanley Warner and
other Rollins talent gave a program on the
radio the first part of November.
Freshmen—Class of 1929

Barbara Floyd was chairman of the committee that made the 1925 Co-Ed Ball, held
Nov. 14, a decided success.
Austin L. Lacey has been elected cheer
leader and proved his ability for the first
time at the Southern-Rollins game.
Leila Hale spent several days at her home
in Miami some time ago.
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The Rollins Calendar
1926
January

4
27
30

Monday: close of Christmas recess.
Wednesday: mid-year examinations
begin.
Saturday: mid-year examinations end.

18
20
22

March

1

February

1

2

Monday: Registration, second semester.
Pledges eligible for initiation if 80%
average is attained.
Tuesday: classes begin.

24
1
8

Wednesday: Annual meeting Board of
Trustees.

Base ball practice begins.
April
Annual High School Water Meet.
May
Saturday: May Day.
Annual High School Base Ball Tournament.
June

Founder's Week

17

Thursday: Bacheller Essay Contest
for High School.
Saturday: Alumni Day.
Monday: Washington's Birthday.

7
11

Baccalaureate Sunday.
Commencement.

Gifts to Rollins During the Month
Lucy A. Cross Science Hall

Phi Alpha House

friends of the college and from Phi Alpha
alumni. Foremost among these gifts was
a generous check for $500 from Mrs. Richard M. Genius, of Chicago, daughter of
the late Charles H. Morse. Mrs. Genius
has long been interested in the plans of the
Phi Alphas to erect a complete dormitory
and now helps them pay for the fine structure they have erected. Another contribution has come from Mrs. E. H. Brewer
Chicago, and Winter Park; and Mr. W. P.
Hayes and Mrs. L. A. Hakes of Winter
Park. H. H. Westinghouse, of New York,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cameron
Church, of Lowell, Mass, have also made
handsome donations.
Among Phi Alpha alumni sending in
checks were Fritz J. Frank, of New York,
alumni trustee of the college; Frank W.
Palmer, of New York, Robert Sedgwick, of
Chicago, Curtis Atkisson, of Miami, Fred
McMullen, of Clearwater.
Miss Helen Way, of Orlando, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, of Babson Park,
and Miss S. E. Peschmann, of Winter Park,
have provided various furnishings for the
home.

Members of the Phi Alpha Fraternity
have been fortunate in receiving some generous gifts during the past month from

Frances Bell is married to Lee Douglas
Miller, an architect. They live in New
York.

Gifts to the Science Hall Fund reported
by the Rollins Club of Daytona Beach are
from Helen Steinmet?, of Philadelphia, and
Apopka; Mrs. Ellen Drake, of Holly Hill;
H. M. Treglown, Emily P. St. John, Henry
C. Sanborn, Mrs. George Chister Bedell,
Jacksonville; (Louise Gale, daughter of the
first state superintendent of Congregational work in Florida.)
Library

Dr. Tainter, Librarian, reports that in
order to accommodate about 100 new books
given recently to the Library, it has been
found necessary to provide more shelf
room. In order to make such provision
a large number of outdated, discarded government documents have been returned to
Washington, and books from the Useful
and Fine Arts Section have been transferred to the gallery and a comfortable
corner will be arranged there for readers.

IDEAL
FERTILIZERS
have been used by the most prosperous citrus
and vegetable giowers of Florida for more
than thirty years.
Our SERVICE ORGANIZATION, under the
supervision of Prof. B. F. Floyd, is at the
command of every Florida grower. Let us
help you solve your field problems.
Descriptive catalogue and books on citrus culture free on request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co,
Jacksonville, Florida

Established 1893

The FORTY-FIRST YEAR
OPENED SEPTEMBER 21st, 1925

JACKSONVILLE
5T.AUGUSTPNE

OAYTONA

KEY WEST^ '

Courses Offered for 1925-26
1.

Major in Eiucation, covering four years, the satisfactory completion of which
entitles the graduate to state teacher's certificate eliminating all examinations.

2.

General A. B. Course with majors in various departments of Liberal Arts.

3.

The B. S. course for students specializing heavily in Science.

4.

Pour-year course in Business Administration, combining practical experience and
theoretical instruction, leading to degree.

5.

Majors in Piano, Violin, Organ, Voice and Public School Music; special instruction for anyone in any branch of music.

6. Two and four year Pre-Professional courses in Medicine, Law and Engineering.
Special Saturday classes for teachers of Orange County.

For further information requests should be made to

ROLLINS COLLEGE
On Lake Virginia

Winter Park, Florida

